
his brother Will lives alono on on-
other horaeßtead aeroßS the river,

about three miles from Jim's house
nnd a mile from their father's place,
where they stny quite a good .leal.
They would like to stay at homo more,

because sister Olivia cooks and keeps

house much better than- they can, but
in order to prove their homestead claim
they have to stay . and work most of
the time on their own places, though
they often work together several days

on one claim and then go over and
work together for a while on the
other. They have an uncle living

about four miles up river, where they
visit, Will often staying two or three
days at a time there.

Well, one night not ions ago, Jim
woke up very, very sick. lie was at

his own cabin, alone except Hover and
his horse, which he found he was not
able even to saddle, let alone ride, and
he didn't know what to do. He hud
been driving In some cattle he had
bought that day, and he'd had to rope
a couple of wild ones

—
that Is, lasso

and drag them a bit till he got them
going right along with the others. In

such a scrimmage a cowman is apt to

be thrown, rolled over and sometimes
trampled. Itwould be dangerous work
If he were not quick as a cat.on Ills,
feet, perfectly fearless and hadn't a
cool head, a steady hand and a quick
eye to sieze every advantage. When
he got to the cabin at night he was too
Urea to realize he was hurt, but after
a few hours of the deep sleep of utter
weariness he waked to know he was
terribly sick and in danger if he
couldn't get help.

The only help in sight was Rover,
dear, ragged old Rover,"who loves him
so that he never Bpends a single mm-,
ute out of Jim's sight if he can help
it Why one day he and Jim stopped
at my cabin: and; Igave Rover a dish
of good dinner when Ifed my. Jack
dog," and Rover had been -working hard
and was hungry, and enjoying his meal,

but -Jim started before he had \u25a0 eaten
half. Rover kept eating until Jim"
passed my -lane gate and was out of
sight, then he couldn't stand it and left
the remainder of his dinner and
scampered after Jim.
Ithink Rover! must have understood

Jim was' in' some kind of trouble. At
any rate Jim wrote a letter tellingWill .
all about it. He tied this; safely to 'Ro-

'

ver's collar and then opened the door"
and said :"Go find Will;go bringWill."
And Rover started away like a streak-

"

ing wolf, the way he always traveled
when 1 in a hurry, and* he kept going
tillhe found Will, who telephoned for
the- doctor and then hurried to Jim;

and it wasn't, but a few.days till Jim
was all right again. Now, Rover didn't
know' where Will would be that night,

whether :at his own house, to reach
which Rover wouldhave to swim the
river, because he couldn't manage' the
boat, of course, -or; whether he might
be down at their father's place, or up-
river at his uncle's; and it wasn't cer-
tain Will wouldn't be some place else.
And we don't ;• know.'how Rover rea-
:soned it out,, or what route he trav-
eled; or how he managed it. It was
storming, so his coat

-
would be wet,

"whether he swam the river or not. All
we know is that he waß sent to find .
Will and kept going till he did find
him.. There's one thing, though, that I
do feel sure ;about.; I've heard Jim say
you couldn't make a trade' with him.
of the finest steerj in the \ county for
Rover, and \u25a0 now Iwould wager any- ;
thing you like, that you couldn't 1 buy
Rover for the. price of a whole drove
of fat steers, and that, let me tell you,
is a whole lot of money, too.

JESSIE NILES BURNERS

HI3RT3 Is a true story, J-iiniors, of
how Rover saved Jim's life and
in a fnshlon It would be hard for

many dogs to understand, though Alon-
zo could toll you that most dog» under-
stand a great deal more than people
think.

Rover lives In Oregon, '.ln the valley
of the B[g Elk river. The house whereJim, his master, lives, ls

v

really wny,way up on the mountuln, but along
the coast slope all the land between
two water sheds drained by any mainriver ;nnd Its branches Is cnlle'd thatriver a valley. jjmm

'
a cab jn j9j9 more than

two miles away from the nearest road,
and part.of the trail to It lies throughthe timber, where It Is dark and lonelyeven at noonday, and one part of the
trail la over a mountain side so steep.. p^h KlgXftfi:s to &et to the- top—
switchback, they call It when it Is a
real road or railroad. Jim Js home.steading a government claim, and he
chose to go, back there In the hills be-cause he is a cattleman. He raisessome cattle and buys, sells, fattens andtrades others and he thinks the open
range beyond him will not be settled
for a good 'while, and the cattle like to
feed on the wild grass that grows
there and thrive well on It.

Rover is a brown, brindled fellow, notvery big, with a rough, shaggy coat andbeautiful brown eyes. Nobody would
think of picking him out for a ribbon
winner at a dog, show. His father -was
Pete, a "cow dog," which Is a mongrel
breed peculiar, Ibelieve, to that local-ity. They are not very wise, but the
farmers find them useful in driving the
cattle, because they are-Bo swift and
strong. Inopen range country— that is,
unfenced^the grass is not, good high up
on the. mountain sides, until Mate fall,
arid cattle ;willnot often climb over a ,
divide into fresher pasturage unless
driven, so: the owners every few weeks
drive them to a new range, and that is
when the cow; dog is valuable, for he
can turn the wildest,", fleetest, ;biggest
steer back into the trail when his mas-
ter says, "Hi! Pete! ; Look! •'. Round
hirnyup!'' .Except when .at this/ 5 work
Pete was a real ',no account

'
dog. He

usually stayed? with;Mr. White around i
the .home; place, :but ;there .were some ;

kinds of.work that must often be done,'
,in.clearing :a' homestead that^Pete
hated. ;One was clearing, when brush
and' trees .would come toppling and flop-
ping:~:he ;didn't

~
know(where, -

and"? he
;couldn't get even a littlegood nap even
on the hottest day; and one was plow-
ing, in which there; is no fun for any-
body and in which he couldn't see any
use. Any morning- when he saw prep-
aration for either of these Pete would
march ;out of \u25a0 the -.lane gate with the
cows when they' were •turned out and
stay with them until- night. ;\u25a0 , /

Rover's . mother - was a black and
white collie, very,\very well bred. £Col-
lies, ;you know, v have been 1 trained to
the handling of animals

'
until they

seem, to know by instinct, and with
.just a little'-tralning they can manage ,
a bunch of sheep, or;cattle^ much abet-. ter than :a }man can. \ Sheep are

'
timid,

foolish creatures, and out there in the•-' hills, they, will stampede :at sight lof
a strange,dog in-as :great a -panicVos
Ithough" it werea bear, and,yet "Lady,"
as JRover's mother was \u25a0 called, could \u25a0

round them up even when they ;had
been frightened, and keep them, mov-
ing' slowly ialong without startling
even' the wildest ones. .They knew her
.andl; seemed to understand what she

wanted them to do. .':•.;\u25a0'"[\u25a0'\u25a0..,'. \u25a0.". , -."
;;..? Jim lives alone on his homestead, and

SHORT BAIIKS #SOM
Isec that the pure blooded Angoras are getting up a petition to congress

to makeiit a prison offense: toHise tlie epithet Tabby'or Tom whenraddressing
or-speaking.about a cat, no matter .what the social rank or breed of the said
cat.

'
Thatis real democracy, all right. . -..'•": ':;.'/.' \u25a0 . /

Doctors; are awfully careless." surgeon out at the dog 'hospital :has
.been . asked ;to" resign. One of thejswellest fox, terriers in 'society went out
thereJo have his' tail;docked a1a

1half an inch and that stupid man actually went
arid cut off 1-32 more. Of course, he could be sued, but;there arc some .things;money: won't buy, and a piece of clipped tail is one of. them.
'

There's one act'of kindness that costs nothing and still is very seldom
•given. Did you'evcr see a dog trying to reach the water trough on a hot day?;
Didyou "ever sec any one. give poor old Towserfa friendly boost? That would'be^something worth seeing.'

\ . v I \u25a0[ ": - -
\u25a0';

*
\u25a0 ,* \u25a0 *"'*,.\u25a0

'

; Fidotook-Peggy, his Spitz friend,; to the Orpheum a couple of weeks
ago;to,see the; trained dogs, and "if Peggy J didn't go and get1 stage struck.

<Youknow Peggy and Fido are engaged and he; offered to give her, anything
ifjshe wouldigive:up this; theatrical idea.;* Why, he tried to bribe her withanother solitaire for her. tag, but she just yelped at him. Poor Fido Peaev
is, so pretty. . .

' .

"
Junior Call, Market and Third streets, San Francisco, July 10, 1910.

Good Morning, Juniors!
If.there are any of.you Juniors who haven't already read, the article on

.Annapolis, page 3, of the paper this week, hurry up^ and read it. Idon't
believe it was quite daylight when mother poked her- nose into my kennel
this morning," carrying the Junior in her mouth. At first I-didn't want to

vwake lup. Itried awfully hard not to, but when she said
"

Alonzo," in that
particular tone— l'd describe it ifIcould, but no one could describe it, you
have: to:hear it, especially: in the cold, gray'ldawn, to really appreciate it—l

\u25a0knew 'it wasn't any use to try to sleep. Mother had decided otherwise
"for me, .//-\u25a0 • //://"•'\u25a0 ,/ '

\u25a0 /
- '

-. \u25a0. ". "\u25a0 *

: She hadn't read half a* dozen lines, however, before Iwas :glad .she had
;awakened ;me;: '-If;there/ is one /thing, that Iadmire more than another it's a
clear/cut/idea/of what's i right and .what's wrong, with? courage to stick by
yourIbeliefs.

'

(/You've )heard /that/ from me before. There's soImuch talk
'nowaTlayS' about ibeing .right of wrong; according to the point of view,
.orjthc?;time)youchappen' to" be: living, or jbyisome^ standard' 'invented for,/con-
veniencc'bf; persons. who 'want to'do wrongj' butidon't;want to call it wrong,
that any ;person "br^institution^ who has; what are called the "old fashioned"

iideas^is^iketalbreath^bf^fresh air/".
"

/• „-.
- ' '- '"

, .' ]-,_/•"' /\-' "'
Why. m'oth^

both (abominate/; lies.*. We "them "so that Aye;refuse \u25a0 to call.them -false-
hoods;"; Lieis:are \u25a0 lies, jflt's;ani'ugly>wofd,>but^then the thing is ugly."Irirmy1
fbpJnioh/iajHeys^h'efugHest^thing'thereMs.'''-;; It can-do'mov harm for its.size
than "almost any\u25a0other wrong act.vf It's like.some deadly. gerVi, a microbe,' often'
/sol smallUhat !you can't !see" it.;'But;just let it fall

*
into the Vright place;and

•it^grows 'and grows, spreading.
'
trouble far beyond all seemingly possible

.limits." '-\-\-v
'

.'\u25a0•"'..
*

s
""

;"'\u25a0"(• ;f-.:Evidently mother and Iare not the only ones, who think this. The
;United 5 States, vUncle; Sam" himself,' is^ of;the same; opinion. If not/why, at
/this^great: government V school >;of Annapolis;V is- lying'listed as; the ;blackest
( offense?/ 'ThereJ must be; lots, -of other "things ;Jthat the Jbbysj are tempted* to
iidoj;but for.iariy"other misdeedj although" there/ is doubtless a punishment, it
iis>onlyjior/a% lie/that /the ?•payment >is (so heavy,/ for no /payment *

can be
than being shunned ;by\u25a0 -one's: fellow creatures. Nothing is so terrible

as that.-; ././\u25a0.. •''.>' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ::
~

• \u25a0 \ '.\u25a0]'•- JJ'
k- '•'.\u25a0, „ \u25a0 '\u25a0 / /\u25a0'

-:: ,'\u25a0/ \u25a0",-.'" /
\u25a0)'\; :What\sicknessesare :dreaded most? Those, that make it necessary to
be . shut away by otfeself ;

"

for,. besides -the*,pain; there is • horror in'\u25a0 the ' very
iidea of-haying; something that, makes btheri people wish to keep away. ;So in
-punishment,? tlie:very;.worst /punishment invented' isj that of being shut ;up
ialone//.Do\ you

'
know that in some countries ;murderers are not han ged \ but

'Harc\lshut r
-
up all;alone/ in; tiny cells' for- years; and ;years,iuritilUhey:die -or go

Jihad;* under/strict guard; soUhat'they^never/getaichance to'speak to a soul. ,
/ ;

;/There xis{nojlaw: at; the: naval academy that 'fa jliar; shall not .be spoken
;to,/but*/the.:boys; themselves \u25a0 have made thisHhe penalty for- two reasons.
vFirst/because Uhey. know'that a lie:}s> -the.most idangefous,^ the most despic-

\u25a0\ able" sin/ /A:person who lies -can never;beZ trusted:/^ Ifhe \u25a0\u25a0will lie-about :one
;thing he will,;lie'labout :anything. 'Association with a

'
liar is like'livingin "a

\u25a0hbuselwithout .:foundations: /Younever know whatumay happen. ,- Everything
:may,;go1albng 'fairly- well.and \ then— down-you/ go. \,The students kriow< this,
as i every one knows it who stops 'to;think,: and for it they have prescribed

:theihardest: punishment' of^ :a\\—loneliness. / • ; / . \u25a0 ,
..-•';\u25a0' My,;but I'dIdie if;Icouldn't talk-to my, friends and to have done sbrhe-

't'hirigjsq^that my' friends/ wouldn't ;WANTUp talk -to me-—well, it's simply
unthinkable, how.one can live under, such -conditions. /—ALONZO.

O little maid; in your,rosebud bower,

..:Dreaming of growing old, ,
'

.'.:
Wishing, youth always would linger, a

;>".*: flower, . }'.
Never in haßte to unfold; v

Lift;from the shadow .*your sunshiny
head! ;'-,.\u25a0\u25a0: '\u25a0'.'.

Growing old la nothing to dread!

O little maid, In the rose tree shade,
See how its dry boughs shoot, i^w v

•

The green, leaves fall and the blossoms
fade, . '

But youth is a livingroot; (
There are always buds in tho old tree's

I heart,
Ready at beckon of spring to start.

O little maid, be never afraid 3
That youth from your heart will go;

Reach forth into heaven, thro' shower
and shade;

We are always young while we grow.

Breathe out in a blessing your happy
breath;

For love keeps the spirit from age and
from death.

—Lucy Larson.

0, LittleMaid, in Your Rosebud
Bower S"

When an Egyptian «iok wishes to
iltink at the Nilo ho goes a klioit dis-
tance up the river anj howls for Nome

time- The crocodiles aro attracted by

the sound and immediately crowd to
the place, while the dog hastily runs
to the part which the crocodiles have
left and drinks In Hufety.—Home Notes.

Wise Dogs

vlfvIf you read the book on "Snakes,"
you would learn that the swallowing
powers of snakes are so great that
even a >greedy boy at Thanksgiving
time is not In it.. The jaws of the
chicken snake are hung on hinges thatcan be ,taken apart or displaced for
the time being, and an entire Texas
cottontail rabbit can be persuaded to
enter this unpleasant opening. The
snake's body being made of elasticmaterial, the kicking littlo animal soon
finds a lodgment in the stomach. His
snakeshlp then carefully resets his
jaws, so that his mouth assumes its
normal size, and blissfully reposes for
six hours. The, powerful gastric juice
does the rest, and no one has ever
heard of a chicken snake suffering
from indigestion or chronic dyspepsia.
The capture and digesting of chickens,
song birds, turkey eggs, und rats con-
stitute simple pastime to the chicken
snake, and do not call for a six hour
nap.

The rattler's jaw can unhinge when
he hug, to tuck away an exceptional
morsel of food like a grown rabbit,
and, like his harmless competitor, his
body can expand to four times tho
usual size. An old time cowboy Texan,
who has spent a lifetime roaming over
tiie fertile prairies and along th« creek
bottoms of Calhoim county, which are
covered with brush and timber, has
Keen a monster rattler conceal a jack
rabbit with two vigoroiiß gulps. When
killed, tho deadly reptile was found to
have 18 rattles and tho jack rabbit was
still kicking for' dear life.

About Snakes' Jaws

Smile Provokers
.Convincing: A woman who was do-

ing her Saturday marketing was dltll-
cult to please. She had overhauled
every eatablo v.-In the \«hop and! In-
sisted bit getting, the best in »tot:k at
n, .penny, a* pound cheaper than / the

'market price,; and now. it was v ques-
tion of eggs. . ; '

, ."Are you -,-qtiie sure these eggs are
fresh?" «he asked." ,

"They are, madam."
"Will you 'guarantee' them?"

'•'I will, madam."
."Hut how any Ir to know that you

know they are fresh?"
"My dear lady," said the^ exhausted

shopman with incisive emphasis, "if

you will.kindly step to the telephone
and ring up'our farm you will hear thohens that Jaljl them still cackling} I'm
•fruld Ican't say any more than that."

Cheap Wages
On the government lands In Francoare thousands of oak trees, and each

fall the Bovcrnmunt h«1Is th« right to
gather the acorns to various Individ-
uals. They are used altogether to make
bread for the peasant class, and it
finally becomes so hard that It has to»»e cut with an ax. l>ast fall, during
the, gathering season, morn than 3,000
boys and girls were employed In the
forests and were paid only at the rate
of 3 cents a day for their work and
wtsre required to work 14 hours a day.

Two and two do. not always make
four. Of course not; sometimes they
make twenty-two (22).

The kangaroo jumps to and fro,
Remarking in his glee:

"Though seaports come arul reasons go,
It's always spring with me."

OI'TIMISTIO

HOW DID ROVER FIND THE HOUSE?
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